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 In 2015, the United Nations announced 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) designed to guide sustainable development 
in economic, social, and environmental spheres over the next 15 years. KASIKORNBANK PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED (KBank) is a 
leading financial institution in Thailand, playing an important role in driving national economy and fortifying sound fundamentals in our 
economic and social systems. We have embraced these SDGs in our own sustainable development actions, in harmony with global 
targets. Notable achievements on the path towards sustainability in 2015 and plans going forward include:

Economic Aspect
 The year 2015 was another challenging year for the Thai economy, withstanding many impacts from the slowing global economy. 
To address the challenging economic situation, the government opted for a key interest policy rate cut measure” as a means to revive 
the economy. KBank was the first bank to support the government directive by lowering our lending rates.
 Going forward, we will focus on the implementation of digital business strategies, in line with the Thai government’s promotion of 
the digital economy and changing consumer behaviors. We now have a multitude of innovative financial transaction options to satisfy 
the needs of all customer segments, including the less-privileged segments of society and those in remote areas. These innovative 
options serve as a strong base for our more stability, accuracy and efficient digital banking systems, allowing our customers to conduct 
anytime, borderless transactions and trade around the world - enhancing their ability to deal with rapid changes in global markets.  
We place equal importance on the accuracy and safety of our customers’ private data, and, thus, we have earned their confidence 
and trust in our services. Our digital banking leadership has resulted in our holding the largest market share at 39 percent. Our digital 
banking leadership extends to include service connectivity as an “AEC+3 Bank,” offering seamless cross-border solutions to capitalize 
on new regional opportunities. Our AEC+3 customers can enjoy smoother business networking and conduct financial transactions via 
cross-border funds transfers and payment services using KBank’s digital platform, thus bolstering convenience, speed, and access 
through our extensive service network. Beyond our cross-border services, we have been successful in improving our customers’ 
financial literacy through educational facilities over digital channels, e.g., the KBank website, Twitter, Facebook, Line, and many blogs, 
as part of our entire dedication to service excellence.
 All our operations are in alignment with our sustainable development initiative, with equal importance given to all stakeholders 
throughout our supply chain. We emphasize the development of partnerships with environmentally-friendly businesses and those that 
respect human rights. This is only a first step towards enhancing our business partners’ sustainable development. 

Social Aspect
 KBank realizes that our personnel are crucial to attaining and assuring our digital banking leadership and “AEC+3 Bank” status 
success. This year, our employee preparatory programs are aimed at upgrading staff knowledge and skills towards digital banking 
technologies; our K-Transformation and other related courses are held year-round. A number of foreign nationals have been employed 
at our domestic and foreign offices; TAKSILA ASEAN+ BANKING FORUM has been provided for them as well as AEC+3 partner bank 
staff. The average staff study hours increased 13.7 hours per person from 2014.
 With respect to labor relations and human rights, KBank supports occupational training for people with disabilities via the Social 
Innovation Foundation. With an aim to assist in improving job skills towards greater, sustainable self-reliance, this project has been 
exemplary in creating jobs for people with disabilities. KBank is confident that these members of our society will gain considerable 
benefits, while the gap between business employment requirements and disabled citizens’ needs for employment will diminish over 
the long term.
 KBank has initiated a “Corporate Citizenship Strategy” as a framework to promote social and community development in line with 
our sustainable development policy. Our educational activities are ongoing, e.g., the Cultivation of Wisdom Project, Pho Phan Phanya 
Kamp. a baccalaureate scholarship program for students in Nan Province in honor of Her Royal Highness Princess Maha  
Chakri Sirindhorn, and the AFTERKLASS website – an online society for Thai youths nationwide to gain useful knowledge and refine their 
skills - as well as various activities for youth development through the KASIKORNTHAI Foundation. Apart from enhancing the potential 
of our youth, KBank has launched more projects for environmental conservation in communities, e.g., our “Care for Nan Forest” and 
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“KBank Caring for The Urban Oasis of Bangkok” projects that reflects our sustainable development responsibility principles towards 
the communities surrounding KBank facilities, so that we can advance together in sustainability pursuit.

Environmental Aspect 
 Being aware of the global concern over climate change, the Board of Directors appointed “Chief Environmental Officer” to represent 
the organization in environmental tasks. Our ultimate goal is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from our operations by 20-25 percent 
by 2020, consistent with Thailand’s pledge at the 21st Session of the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
 KBank has carefully defined a framework for environmental and energy conservation for the efficient utilization of energy and to 
determine guidelines for building construction/renovation to fulfill our long-term energy-saving plans; we have also undertaken a campaign 
to involve our staff in reducing paper use and segregating waste. These practices have extended into many communities as KBank 
officers hold joint activities with residents to rehabilitate their environment and create a sounder ecological system. A notable example 
of this is the Care for Nan Forest Project, which was designed to encourage communities to guard the forest and wellspring. In regards 
to product and service development, digital banking strategies have been adopted to facilitate customers’ financial transactions and 
mitigate resource utilization, resulting in a significant drop in greenhouse gas emissions. Furthermore, KBank gives full support to 
environmentally-friendly businesses via the energy saving production process improvement project, the solar rooftop project, and the 
installation of LED light bulbs. Most recently, a K-Green Building Program was launched to promote energy-efficient buildings. KBank 
also adheres to environmental regulations, both domestic and international, and our lending criteria for renewable energy projects, 
e.g., solar, wind, and biomass programs, pave the way for integration of sustainable development.

 Because of our firm commitment towards conducting business per our sustainable development strategies, KBank was included 
on the “Thailand Sustainability Investment 2015” list of the Stock Exchange of Thailand as a “Sustainable Stock.” The Top 50 ASEAN 
Publicly Listed Companies” award bestowed on us by the ASEAN CG Scorecard Project also confirms our consistent alignment with 
good corporate governance principles. Moreover, KBank discloses information on sustainable development to all stakeholders, 
in compliance with internationally recognized G4 guidelines within the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI).

 It is our aspiration to instill the sustainable development concept into our "staff DNA," integrating it into all our business processes. 
Our “Green at Heart” resolution has been redefined as “Green DNA” to reflect our intent to incorporate sustainable development initiatives 
 into every element of our business. We believe this will generate stable growth for all stakeholders. Our dedication to the Sustainable 
Development Goals and our incorporation of these goals into every aspect of our business and community involvement will reassure 
stakeholders that we have the capability to satisfy the demands and expectations of all, which is an identity for Bank of 
Sustainability.    

Mr. Banthoon Lamsam
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
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